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ABSTRACT HEADING
In European economy system, one part consists of cooperatives. This paper aims to an-
swer the following research question: “May cooperatives be considered an innovative ideal 
type of socially responsible enterprise?”. The goal is to demonstrate that the mutual coopera-
tive enterprises are the ideal type of innovative socially-responsible businesses and as such 
they have the strategic important vocation to disclose social and environmental information 
towards both internal and external stakeholders.
Keywords: cooperative enterprises; democracy; mutuality; accountability
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the period of financial crisis cooperative enterprises demonstrated to be able 
to face better market and financial problems using social creativity and innovation 
processes. the theory of cooperative enterprise needs more contributions in order 
to analyze the strategic and operative management features that are typically of these 
enterprises. Indeed, theorizing about cooperatives, especially mutualistic coopera-
tives, is important to underline that cooperatives are positioned in an independent 
kind that is separated from the not from profit enterprises and the for-profit ones. 
In this paper we want to answer to the following research question: “May coop-
eratives be considered an innovative ideal type of socially responsible enterprise?”.
research design involves deductive and inductive approach (Franceschi, 1990). 
about the deductive approach, literature is focused on mission, governance and 
accountability model (MGa) (Matacena, 2010) of the mutualistic cooperative enter-
prise in Italy, because cooperatives are strongly connected to the cultural background 
of the countries in which they operate.
about methodology, we use inductive approach involving one research case 
(naumes and naumes, 2006) to test our assumptions coming from deductive ap-
proach. therefore, we will analyze the case of the Bank “Malatestiana” to implement 
MGa model and to answer to the research question. the tools used are the semi-
structured interviews, which are aimed at the entrepreneurial team and corporate 
management during the year 2013. about other specific areas of interviews, such as 
reputation analysis and governance atmosphere test we used one person that stayed 
there for 2 months’ stage on 2012 and 2013. a second source of data collection derives 
from the consultation of corporate websites and the analysis of corporate documen-
tation: statute, ethic code, certification, internal communications pertinent to the 
research case, financial statements; mission and social reporting (2013; 2014). 
the paper is divided in different sections. the first section contains the gen-
eral definition of cooperative enterprise, in order to better understand the principles 
that are involved in MGa model.
the second section is involving literature review about the most important 
principles that are at the base of mutual cooperative enterprise, such as: mutuality 
and democracy.
the third section is analyzing the MGa model to combine principles in the mis-
sion, governance and accountability processes of cooperative enterprise.
the fourth section is describing the research case and then we will show some 
conclusions and future steps of research.
In the following paragraph we will start to describe the mutualistic cooperative.
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2.THE COOPERATIVE ENTERPRISE: A HORNET? 
the otherness of the cooperative enterprise1 and Its diversity when compared 
to those profit-making ones, is to be traced back to the values and principles2. val-
ues and principles define it and regulate it’s working. Identity, values and principles 
have to be made evident and put into practice in a coherent way, without ever forget-
ting that the cooperative is an enterprise and as such has to act respecting the con-
straint of its business nature a constraint which weighs upon all businesses whatever 
their structure.
as far as the Ica is concerned, “the cooperative is an autonomous association 
of persons united voluntarily to satisfy their common economic, social and cultural 
aspirations and needs by creating an enterprise of common ownership as well as one 
controlled democratically”. It is further established that “the cooperatives are based 
upon the values of self-sufficiency, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity 
and solidarity. In keeping with the tradition of their founders, the members of the 
cooperative believe in the ethical values of honesty, transparency, social responsibil-
ity and care towards others” 3.
the above definition allows us to identify those qualifying elements of the coop-
erative enterprise (Matacena,1999; negri, 2006). the first one is:” …a production and 
consumption structure, which represents a protection of the workers (and over time, of 
consumers, savers, citizens)… and a protection of their rights of social protagonists…
when faced with the degenerative processes of capitalism” (salani, 2007:44). 
the second feature of cooperative enterprise is that is acting upon the market 
by way of the use of a system of operative values and principles and this means that: 
“In cooperation …there is a value system and a declination of it in terms of operative 
guidelines” (Ibidem: 45).
the third is presenting itself as market players watchful of other non-co-op-
erator players; attention expressed by way of the teleological taking on of specific 
responsibilities; which evidently means a method of company management that 
guarantees congruence among: ends, aims, strategies and their coherence with those 
activities carried on in accountable management.
1  the term cooperative enterprise goes back to that experience of r. owen in 1813 when he decided to cede 
his textile business, located in new Lanark, scotland, to his employees. remember that the cooperative 
movement came about, especially, where industrial capitalism was at its greatest development that is, in 
england, France and Germany; while in Italy, it was only in 1854 that the first cooperative was set up in 
turin, this was the “Magazzino di previdenza”. see casadio(2011) in this regard.
2  We particularly refer to the still-in-force declaration of cooperative Identity, a result of the congress of 
the International cooperative alliance (Ica), Manchester, 1995. this declaration contains seven prin-
ciples (referred to later) that come from a precise definition of cooperative and from an explicit identifi-
cation of the values that guide it.
3  declaration of cooperative Identity (http://ica.coop/en/whats-co-op/co-operative-identity-values-
principles) and Barberino, 2009: 106.
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the definition of cooperative enterprise allows us to identify the mission and 
the governance model present therein and to understand why the cooperative is like 
a hornet4, this because It takes on responsible practices in relation to the other mar-
ket players who act and use the prevailing economic and profit oriented objectives 
and management practices.
Before to describe MGa model, in the next paragraph we will analyze same co-
operatives identity principles, that are: mutuality and democracy.
3. THE PRINCIPLE OF MUTUALITY AND COOPERATIVE 
MISSION: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Mutuality is the principle that is based on the exchange of services which comes 
about between members and cooperative. the exchange of services has the goal of, 
on the part of the cooperative, to carry out, with the contributions of the members, 
an economic activity directed towards supplying them goods and services at the least 
possible cost. those activities are without speculative intent and more oriented to 
improve cooperative partners’ economic, and social condition (Bonfante, 2006: 28; 
Bonfante, 2006b:4; parnell, 1999).
concretely, mutuality expresses the service that the cooperative makes to the 
members thanks to their contribution. contribution whose nature normally defines 
the typology of cooperative, such as: workers cooperative; commercial cooperative, etc.
In other terms, it is to be considered a mutualist activity that one which is carried 
out, in the relationships between members and cooperative, through the elimination 
of capitalist intermediaries in the processes of production, exchange and labor. the 
activity is directed to optimize the cooperative advantage, economic or not, of the 
members and not to exploit a financial capital. In the cooperative enterprise capital 
constitutes only an instrumental factor for reaching the mutualist objective, while 
maintaining its function as guarantee towards third parties (Bulgarelli and viviani, 
2006:16; holyoake, 1954: 28).
notice, however, that what has been affirmed makes the first constraint for co-
operative operations come to the surface. the second is the instrumentality of the 
financial capital with respect to mutualist finalization, which obviously discourage 
capitalist investment (negri, 2011: 7).
the persons (as well as the needs they express) therefore represent the core 
of entrepreneurial attention of the cooperative as well as the entrepreneurial goal it 
4  here we refer to “the paradox of the hornet”, according to which, in the case where the cooperative is 
interpreted with a logic of having a purely profit-making nature, it is a hornet, an insect that, on the basis 
of the laws of physics, should not be able to fly. the flight of the hornet is explained, notwithstanding its 
very small wings, by the fact that the insect manages to keep itself in the air by exploiting the turbulence 
created by “furious beating of its wings”. the physics question is, in this case, one of “lift” which identifies 
the magnitude which holds an object in flight and keeps it from “stalling” and from its consequent vertical 
dropping. on this argument, see Barberini (2009).
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pursues (Borzaga and tortia, 2009:240). Moreover, the finalization towards the goal 
of mutuality, pursued through the elimination of intermediary profit, facilitates the 
emancipation demands of the co-operator members. then the cooperative enter-
prise becomes a tool for the democratization of the market as the equalization func-
tion in the processes of distribution of wealth.
In other terms, mutualist cooperative, in pursuing mutuality towards members 
(so-called “internal” mutuality), determines market democratization and facilitates 
processes of entrepreneurialization, intervening in sectors in crisis or where there 
absconds, precisely, an entrepreneurial answer. Finally, it makes processes of social 
inclusion (work opportunities, life-quality improvement … etc.) possible.
concretely, the cooperative - in coherence with its own finalistic intents - pro-
duces those which traditional economic theory calls “positive externalities”, all this 
makes it acquire, since its birth, an important social function. 
Mutuality therefore affirms itself as a tool to regulate relationships between 
members upon whom it imposes a prohibition, of a speculative use of cooperative 
activities for personal ends. Mutuality is useful to improve the relationship between 
cooperative and market requiring the cooperative to bear the burden of processes of 
correlation and moralization.
It is mutuality, therefore, that represents “the intangible value nucleus of coop-
eration” (LeGacoop, 2006), because mutual finalization expresses itself, first and 
foremost, in the privilege attributed to the members to use the cooperative for the 
purpose of satisfying their own needs. Moreover, it allows for the presence of “spec-
ulative” aspects within cooperative management if and in that the pursuit of “profit” 
in such circuits is an accessory to the mutualist management and instrumental to the 
same and as such it cannot be distributed to members. 
essentially, the speculative intent of the member and not that of the cooperative 
enterprise is believed to be negative for mutuality. all this may be accepted in that 
the cooperative, because of finalistic assumption, has to develop the mutualist intent 
above and beyond the sphere of the founder members.
Within the Italian cooperative, the member neither, therefore, aims at maxi-
mizing his individual capitalist benefit, nor at maximizing the individual coopera-
tive benefit rather he submits them to a collective utility, by putting aside returns as 
unavailable reserve assets and building collective wealth in order to favor, through 
wealth accumulation, the continuity of the enterprise and intergenerational repro-
duction (costi, 2004:175; sapelli, 2006).
In brief, ever since its origins, the cooperative generates outcomes with con-
tents that are economic but also of a social order. It having to” scrupulously em-
ploy all revenues deriving from business with not members who use its services; 
if these takings are not destined to personally encourage not members to request 
participation. they have to be used in such a way as to let the collectivity profit 
and not just the members of the society. these revenues should not in any way be 
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added to the management surplus to be divided among the members (verrucoli, 
1980:148).
here we have, therefore, the “cooperative model”, or rather an entrepreneurial 
model with the following features. the first that is internally characterized by a “sharing 
of returns and reinvestment of resources which is non capitalist rather mutualist, and 
with (…a) temporal horizon of intergenerational growth” (Mazzoli and Grazioli, 2009: 
309). this allows reducing or eliminating phenomena of the free rider and opportunism 
of the social basis, besides guaranteeing continuity and self-development of the coop-
erative and creating, within it, an amount of capital of common property. the second 
is that It is externally characterized by responsible and commonly agreed behavior to-
wards third parties. this to, as was said, reach the dimensional optimum and the final-
ist expansion in the ultra-mutualist sense. all this permits reducing or eliminating the 
presence of opportunistic asymmetries which might trigger off the relationship between 
cooperative, external interlocutors and surrounding collectivity (salani, 2005:172-173).
essentially, the different nature of the mutualist cooperative enterprise when 
compared to those profit-making ones depends on the constitution factor: in the 
former, it is the community of members and the surrounding area, in the latter, it is 
the financial capital.
though, to understand today, in Italy, mutuality in a “full” fashion also means, 
especially, tying it to the idea of solidarity and to the principle of subsidiarity5.
Indeed, solidarity, meant as common feeling of reciprocal help (self-help) 
which expresses itself in wishing to act together and in pursuing its own interest 
through the pursuit of the interests of its neighbor (Zamagni, 2002) and It is natu-
rally connected to the mutuality found within the establishment of the cooperative. 
When the influence of the cooperative grows, the mentioned solidarity “affirms 
itself, in respect of the principle of commitment towards the community, is com-
bined with the principle of subsidiarity. surrounding community which becomes 
whole collectivity when the action of the cooperatives is principally directed towards 
the production/distribution of services of collective interest or merit/relational 
goods in favor of disadvantaged players.
In short, we introduce the concept of “extended mutuality” and give life to coop-
erative enterprises, the so-called “multifunction or multi-stakeholder cooperatives” 
(Barberini, 2009:121), where the pursuit of meta-economic objectives is considered 
teleological assumption, that is, an element that qualifies the mission.
In this case, cooperatives are directed towards the production/distribution of 
wealth, both economic and social, activities that favor the collective welfare and that 
also permit the improvement of the overall efficiency of the market.
In other words, especially in Italian practice, a close connection between mu-
tuality and solidarity has been proposing itself together with an evolution of internal 
5  as regards the topic of the benefits directly and indirectly induced on the collectivity by the entrepreneurial 
cooperative forms, see Borzaga, tortia (2004).
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mutuality towards an external one, which reveals itself more and more as a solidarity 
behavior of subsidiary nature. Behavior to consider as a corrective of an “unbridled” 
economic liberalism. this has come about by way of the emerging of social coopera-
tives. 
With the social cooperatives does internal mutuality abate, whilst their specific 
finalization emerges and which is that of creating collective utilities of an economic 
and social nature (the so-called collective benefit) linking the activity of the social 
cooperative to that of the welfare state. With social cooperatives emerges a special 
category of business: that directed to pursuing specific interests of a collective na-
ture so as to promote the integration of citizens. this category of cooperative also 
characterized by a further element, such as: the possible presence within it of players 
different from internal members (such as: volunteer members, investors, etc.) with 
clear outcomes of widening the problematic issues relating to internal governance.
all this comes about, however, only if the cooperatives widen their dimension-
al impact, come onto the social market and go so far as to directly involve a greater 
number of players to whom they are accountable for their being both economic and 
social players (Bulgarelli and viviani, 2006: 19).
all this may be done, however, only if there is a mechanism of the exercise of 
property rights, which traces back its founding lemmas in equality and in the equal 
dignity of players. a governance therefore where cooperative management performs 
management behavior of a commonly agreed nature aimed at favoring the internal 
balancing of interests (salani, 2005:170). Moreover, governance pursue the interests 
of co-operator members (in terms of not discrimination of one member in relation 
to another) and in which interests of the cooperative movement he belongs to, of not 
members, and of specific single and collective stakeholders (in terms of respect for 
social finalization pursued).
that which has been said leads us to examine the principles regulating gover-
nance within the cooperatives (Marcon, 2008: 26). about corporate governance we 
mean the modalities by which the structure of the enterprise is determined and the 
relations between players who operate therein are regulated. essentially, speaking of 
the corporate governance of a cooperative means examining: the relationships be-
tween property and administrators and administration and control models adopted 
therein. this is the subject of the following section.
4. THE PRINCIPLE OF DEMOCRACY AND COOPERATIVE 
GOVERNANCE: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
If in external relations the cooperative may appear a socially responsible eco-
nomic player, internally it is characterized to accept the principle of the democratic 
nature. a principle that is made clear, through the known postulates of the “open 
door” and of “one member, one vote” (Jossa, 2010:48).
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With the first postulate mentioned - made plain by the principle of free and vol-
untary participation according to which: “cooperatives are voluntary organizations 
open to all people able to use their services and who wish to accept the responsibili-
ties connected with becoming a member, without any kind of: gender, social, racial, 
political or religious discrimination” (Bonfante, 2011:2-3).
 By the cooperative itself, becomes clear interests which are homologous and 
locally contiguous, owing to the obligatory existence of mutualist exchange and the 
already known principle of commitment towards the community, to those of already 
active members; a right which is not subject to any constraint of a discriminatory na-
ture (reali, 2011:71).
this right of participation is essential for the cooperative enterprise given that its 
mutualist finalism imposes the involvement of growing quantities of members upon it 
and determines the open nature of the cooperative organization. even more, it indirectly 
reaffirms the prevalence of the mutualist relationship as regards capitalist contribution. 
Moreover, we have to clearly understand, however, that in the case where the 
cooperative does not permit the exercise of this right the broadening of the social 
base however, must be made possible by it through an action of “cooperative promo-
tion” facilitating the creation of a new cooperative competitor, carrying on, there-
fore, an obligatory activity of business incubator.
the “open door” and cooperative promotion identify elements of the coopera-
tives, such as: mechanisms of social inclusion; mechanisms of economic develop-
ment of the area where the cooperatives operate; growth factors of the “human and 
professional subjective qualities of those belonging to the community” (salani, 2005: 
179; Borzaga, depedri and Galera (2010: 125-146).
all this permits the cooperative to origin itself in the area it operates in (Matace-
na (2009:57-58) and to become, for the same, a fundamental generator of relational 
capital and of community identity (salani, 2005; vella, 2010:154; putman, Leonardi 
& nanetti, 1994).
It should not escape anybody, however, that territorial taking root, essentially a 
condition of not being able to decentralize matters, highlights the second constraint 
for cooperative activity: that one connected to possible development of the produc-
tive dimension.
the men and the women elected as representatives are accountable to the so-
cial base. In first-degree cooperatives, the members have the same rights to the vote 
(one member, one vote); also the cooperatives of other degrees are equally organized 
in such a democratic way (Bonfante, 2011:29; tessitore, 1973 and 1990). We point 
out that, since the beginning, in the same cooperatives there are conditions of: “self-
management” (in those that use remunerated, non-remunerated and/or charity so-
cial work); “direct participation” (in those where members bring goods or services 
different from their own type of labor and/or acquire goods and services produced by 
the cooperative) (Matacena, 1999).
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It is clear, however, that the self-management or participation substantially ex-
clude both the mutualist contribution, and the capitalist one but they are connected 
to the being a member (remember - “one member, one vote”). essentially, the “per-
capita vote”, however, does not allow fully valuating the intensity of mutualist contri-
bution and the quality of participation to cooperative life of every single member; all 
this highlights the third constraint for cooperative action. this that connected with 
administrative difficulties resulting from eventual disparities in the treatment of 
members and from social absenteeism which might derive from them. 
Moreover, this latter postulate determines basic institutional layouts and spe-
cific running rules of mutualist cooperatives, different from the homologous ones in 
profit-making businesses. 
to conclude, democratic governance, linked with the finalism pursued, should 
allow the cooperative enterprise to place within itself stable relationships of coordi-
nation among members, workers, manager and other third parties. especially if it is 
a matter of social cooperatives, where the mission pursued is a prevalently social one, 
being called upon to generate utility of a principally collective nature.
In the following table 1. we can see in synthesis mission and governance of co-
operative enterprise.
Table 1.: MG (Mission and Governance) in the mutualist cooperative enterprise
MISSION CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
pLaYers: co-operator MeMBers pLaYers: cooperatIve entrepreneur
Mutualist benefit, that is, optimization of returns 
of social contributions, in whatever form they 
are carried out. this optimization of returns is 
in compliance with the constraint of corporate 
nature and in the necessary pursuit of cooperative 
objectives and collective solidarity. Moreover, it is 
in accordance with the specific social aspirations 
that are internally matured, and in agreement 
with the indications of the cooperative movement.
Mutualist benefit which is accomplished by:
1. making the widening of the rights of 
members possible;
2. generating positive externalities;
3. welcoming specific types of mission of an 
ultra-economic nature.
Multidimensional Mission.
corporate governance is implemented in 
respect of the principle of the “open door” and 
of its democratic nature. It is achieved through 
management behavior, that is aimed at favoring 
the balancing of the interests of the co-operator 
members, and those of the cooperative movement 
and of individual and collective stakeholders.
corporate governance is characterized:
1. by running rules, that are centered on 
the equal dignity of members and on the 
authoritativeness of manager members;
2. by relations, between members and 
cooperative, which find the elements that 
determine loyal and faithful behavior of 
members as regards their cooperation in 
equality and reciprocity.




after the analysis of mission and governance, in the next paragraph we will de-
velop the content of mission, governance and accountability model.
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5. THE ACCOUNTABILITY OF COOPERATIVE ENTERPRISE AND 
MISSION AND GOVERNANCE RELATIONSHIPS: MGA MODEL
We accept the hypothesis that company communication is a necessary tool for 
guaranteeing appropriate and loyal company-environment interaction processes. 
to analyze the cooperative information system, from where communication flows, 
we would need to verify that the company information systems were structured in 
such a way as to offer data useful for the decision and for the control of the results 
(data, that is, both for internal and external use). Moreover, the company informa-
tion systems were the result of an explicit correlation between: objectives pursued 
by the individual company; organizational structure, which, having acquired the ob-
jectives to pursue, defines and implements strategies and policies necessary to their 
attainment and the whole of accounting, and not accounting procedures aimed at 
producing the information needed to decide and to control.
this all adds up to affirm that in all enterprises, explicit and coherent coor-
dination between mission and governance should exist, and both the typology and 
level of accountability, there, should derive from the coherence of this coordination. 
Moreover, modifications to the mission, where they come about in an enterprise, 
should reflect onto the governance therein (and vice versa), with the obvious result 
that these modifications should have an effect upon the typology and the level of ac-
countability (Matacena, 1999, 2010).
If this is valid, assuming full coordination between objectives of the coopera-
tive and its information system. Broadly, assuming that the mutualist, solidarity and 
social mission pursued by way of a democratic type of governance, produces results 
made evident in terms of effectiveness, efficiency and productivity. there is the 
need therein of an information system able to coordinate, during the phase of stra-
tegic implementation, the mutualist, solidarity and social ends with the economic 
and financial constraint. Moreover, the information system will define the qualify / 
quantify the degree of mutualist, solidarity and social ends achieved, defining its in-
cidence also in terms of economic-ness, solvency and capitalization. Finally, it must 
allow third parties, both internal and external ones, on the basis of specific options, 
to valuate such performances or constraints, in order to validate them or not.
summing up, the accountability of a mutualist cooperative, developed towards 
social aspects, should be characterized by the co-presence of accounting informa-
tion tools, and others. these tools should firstly guarantee the forms of management 
control aimed at verifying the subsistence of the condition of corporate nature, con-
tinuity and level of mutualist benefit in an economic sense, generated by coopera-
tive activity. secondly it will provide forms of institutional control aimed at verifying 
extra-mutualist impact, that is, solidarity and social impact, of the cooperative.
With regard to the first point, analysis of the level of mutuality may be dealt with 
informing on how the wealth structure, the financial situation and the economic re-
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sult of the period of the individual cooperative, depend on and / or derive from flows 
of interexchange between member and cooperative.
said information can be obtained through an analysis of the mandatory report 
of the financial year, an analysis that highlights accounting entries that explain said 
interconnections and weighs up their incidence in terms of being and becoming of 
the cooperative enterprise.
It will be a matter of, essentially, verifying the level of funding deriving from 
mutualist exchange and of the incidence of said funding in comparison with that re-
sulting from the same mutualist exchange. Moreover, it will record and inform about 
the level of return of these contributions in the hypothesis that the pursued mutual-
ist benefit is that deriving from management behavior aimed at optimizing all re-
munerations that may be attributed to the member. optimization of remunerations, 
that presupposes management policies that privilege social returns but never to the 
detriment of the capacity for self-development of the cooperative.
Informing on internal mutuality pursued and reached essentially means ac-
counting for the degree of financial dependence of the cooperative on contributor 
members, leaving, to the mandatory accounting documents.
these documents must give information about capitalization, which may be ob-
tained by way of a vertical analysis of the active and passive entries of the statement 
of assets and liabilities. Information about finance and solvency situation, informa-
tion which may be obtained by way of a horizontal analysis of the active and passive 
entries concerning the statement of assets and liabilities and by way of an analysis of 
the liquidity report. Moreover, it is need to know economic situation - information 
which may be obtained via close examination, in terms of efficiency and productivity, 
of the area of balance sheet. It is required to begin a process of successive separa-
tion of characteristic mutualist management from the characteristic profit-making 
management (that is, carried out with not members). that is in order to measure the 
result of the latter and its incidence on the overall characteristic management and to 
analyze modalities of use of the result if positive (venditti, 1996:78).
With regard to institutional-type communication it must be, first of all, clarified 
that the said communication represents an identity obligation and not just a mere vol-
untary taking on of an obligation (or a law obligation) for the cooperative. especially if 
we remember the Fifth principle of the declaration of cooperative identity (education, 
training and Information) which in the final paragraph establishes: “cooperatives start 
information campaigns for the purpose of raising public opinion, particularly the youth 
and the well-known opinionates to the nature and benefits of cooperation”. It is well 
knowing that the nature of said benefits (as above seen: positive externalities, increase 
in relational capital, protection of surrounding areas) are not easily quantifiable in mon-
etary terms or using indicators of an economic nature (vannini, 2005:139-155).
all this may be summarized in the following table 2., which coordinates coop-
erative mission and governance at the level and typology of accountability therein.
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Table 2.: MGa (Mission Governance and accountability) in mutualist cooperatives





Mutualist benefit, that is, 
optimization of returns of social 
contributions, in whatever 
form they are carried out. 
this optimization of returns 
is in compliance with the 
constraint of corporate nature 
and in the necessary pursuit 
of cooperative objectives and 
collective solidarity. Moreover, 
it is in accordance with the 
specific social aspirations that 
are internally matured, and in 
agreement with the indications 
of the cooperative movement.
Mutualist benefit is also realized 
with:
1. making possible the 
widening of the rights of 
members;
2. generating positive 
externalities;
3. welcoming specific 
missions of an ultra-
economic nature.
Mission is therefore founded 
upon: self-help, “proselytism”, 
territorial and intergenerational 
impact.
Multi-dimensional mission
corporate governance is 
implemented in respect of 
the principle of the “open 
door” and of its democratic 
nature. It is achieved through 
management behavior, that is 
aimed at favoring the balancing 
of the interests of the co-
operator members, and those 
of the cooperative movement 
and of individual and collective 
stakeholders.
Governance is characterized 
by the principle of solidarity, 
which, at the same time, 
represents an “organizational 
factor”. Moreover, it is an 
element of interconnection 
among: cooperative enterprises, 
enterprise system and system 
of representation (as identity 
element which binds the 
cooperative to the movement 
that contains it). cooperation 
governance is an organizational 
mechanism, that is based on 
solidarity thanks to which the 
acquisition of certain goods 
on the market is easier in the 





system from, which is 
aimed at bringing forward 
communication to pursue the 
controlling of the mission 
by way of the checking of the 
results. the main results are:
1. management results, 
useful for verifying the 
condition of the corporate 
nature and of the level 
of internal mutualist 
finalism achieved;
2. Institutional results, 
useful for verifying 
the level of external 
mutualist, that is finalism 
achieved and of the 
specifically undertaken 
social responsibilities. 
overall control for all 
stakeholders. control that 
may be: before, during 
and after the cooperative 
activity. this control is 




all this prompts us to deduce the content of the institutional communication 
of the mutualist cooperatives, at least the minimum content, from the interpretative 
paradigm M<->G<->a presented above.
With regard to the mission, the mutualist cooperatives are qualified as systems 
with the aim of producing economic benefits for, first of all, members and, eventu-
ally over time, economic and social benefits for a more or less broad collectivity and 
surrounding area. the solidarity-social aims can finalize mutualist management of 
cooperatives, while respect for economic and financial balance constitute, for them, 
a necessary condition for guaranteeing their survival, continuity and development. 
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6. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF MGA MODEL IN THE COOPERA-
TIVE BANK “MALATESTIANA”
We decided to focus our attention on the case of Malatestiana Bank, because on 
2014 It celebrated 100 years of activities, as you can see from the picture that is rep-
resenting the first record of s. vito Bank on 1914, that in 2002 became part of the 
present bank.
Figure 1.: the first record of s. vito Bank on 1914
Source: s. vito Bank
Indeed, Malatestiana Bank had been the result, in 2002, from the fusion of two 
cooperative credit banks (Bcc) almost centenarian: Bcc of san vito and santa Gi-
ustina, and Bcc of ospedaletto. Both of them had been founded in the years before 
the First World War (1914) as a result of the social action promoted by the church. 
this strain was expressed in the encyclical of pope Leo XIII: “rerum novarum”, 
which promoted the cooperation as a necessity to deal with conflicts and abuses that 
were in the society of that time.
a present the total amount of patrimony of the Bank at the end of 2014 is: € 
9.101.423,00 and It is the first Bcc in the territory of rimini with 4.885 members 
and an increase of them 22.7% from 2010 to 2014. the Bank is operating in rimini 
province- Italy with 28 agencies.
the mission of the cooperative is oriented to support the responsible and sus-
tainable development of the territory as local bank serving the local area. territori-
ality allows the bank to operate there through the collection of savings and then to 
mainly finance the enterprise members and the others of rimini territory.
From the statute on the bank, we can read, in the art. 2, that mutuality is the 
main objective of the bank. they consider the different typologies of mutuality that 
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we analyzed before, such as: internal and external mutuality to the benefit of mem-
bers and without speculative objectives.
about mutuality, we can underline the attention to the cooperative networks 
and territory social community.
Finally, the mission is based on cooperation and cohesion along with: respect, 
honesty and prudence. the ethics chart of Bcc contains the guidelines to consider 
in the mission of the bank.
especially, the principal objective is to “create trust” (ethics chart -art.2). 
another important principle (art. 6) is that the income resulting from enterprise 
management is a measure of the cooperative managerial skills and organizational ef-
ficiency. It represents, at the same time, the wealth to share, to promote the welfare 
of cooperative members and the local area. 
For the purpose of orientation to corporate social responsibility (csr), on de-
cember 2009, the Board of directors decided to meet all cooperative personnel or-
ganizing a convention during which the mission of the Bank had been analyzed from 
the point of view of “cultural and emotional features”. these activities had the aim to 
make all employees more aware of sharing values. 
the governance of Malatestiana Bank is involving democracy and the “door 
open „trying to satisfy members at first and all stakeholders too.
the most important governance organ is the Board of directors, that is com-
posed by 9 members. among its members, the president is a woman and another 
member is a woman too.
the commitment of Bank Malatesta is not only aimed at improv-
ing the economic conditions of its members, but also the realization of ini-
tiatives and non-banking benefits to the members in relation to the prin-
ciples and values, such as: solidarity and cohesion. Moreover, there are ini-
tiatives, including social appointments, social visits and scholarships. 
relations with investors are focused on the transparency of financial, economic and 
social information.
the regulatory structure constitutes a system of governance aimed at prudent 
governance and internalization of the values, which the Bcc are carriers. these val-
ues have led to a shift from the formal respect to innovation in social responsible 
governance. the accountability of the bank is based on different documents, but we 
will analyze some of them, such as: financial statement, mission and social report 
and other indicators about mutuality principle implementation.
about financial results, despite the financial crisis in 2011, which reduced the 
credit to the whole economy system, the network of cooperative Banks was able to 
reaffirm its vocation claiming the territory, its customers and its members, by pro-
viding them the credit. the Bank, despite a reduction of net income in december 
2011, maintained the equal amount of total deposits and lending to customers with a 
small increase of its members.
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the Margin of Intermediation of 2014 had been 60,4 with an increase of 10% 
compared to that of 2013.
regarding the economic situation, the indexes that were found to be most rel-
evant are the following table 3.
Table 3.: economic performance Indicators 2014
profitability
Intermediation Margin 60,4 (+10%)
r.o.e.(net Income/ total assets) 1%
Gross operational Margin/ total assets 16.6%
Interest Margin/Intermediation Margin 43,6%
Source: Financial statement 2014
about social and environmental accounting and accountability, the bank ob-
tained some certifications, such as: Iso 9001; Iso 14001 / eMas; sa8000; ohsas 
18001. the Bank decided to publish mission and social report starting from 2002, 
with the aim to “communicate in a clear and honest activities carried out”, trying to 
verify “together with its partners” its mission based on the principles of mutuality 
and democracy. so the bank tried to demonstrate how Its governance can be defined 
as “different”, especially if has satisfied the condition of reciprocity translated into 
benefit for the members. 
the Bank uses the mission and social report for a better definition of its corpo-
rate identity, and aims to improve dialogue and commitment with all stakeholders. 
so, it is able to ensure a fair exchange of information and to provide, in a transpar-
ent way, a guide to all the activities. this work turns into the increase of internal and 
external “reciprocal trust”.
In the following table we are going to see the distribution of value added 2014.







value added distributed 33.317.531
Malatestiana Bank 2.038.617
Source: Mission and social reporting 2014 (millions of euros) 
the evaluation of the performance of the cooperative mutual is important to 
verify compliance with the principles of cooperation.
For Bcc are stated some “social performance Indicators”, that are devel-
oped by the Federation of Italian Bcc (Federcasse 2011) and in the absence of 
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adequate compulsory disclosure. We can see some examples of these indica-
tors: social performance indicators; presence of women in the corporate organs; 
discrimination; presence and participation of women in the social; number of 
members that take part in the assembly the attention to araining; training hours 
per capita; mutuality and attention distribution to members; donations; value 
added distributed to members; solidarity and attention to community; dona-
tions to community; donations / net Interest. In the Bank these indicators turn 
out to be quite positive.
after the description of the case, in the next paragraph we are going to show 
discussion and conclusion.
7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we analyzed MGa model theory about mutualistic cooperatives and 
we described the implementation the model to the Bank “Malatestiana”.
We verified that the principles of cooperative enterprises, such as mutuality 
and democracy, are implemented in the case and are represented in accountability. 
especially mission and social report is essential to check and to report the activi-
ties performed by the cooperative. It is involving the values constituting its identity 
and with the commitments made with the various stakeholders, that are declared 
in the mission. In fact, the concept of social responsibility in mutual cooperatives 
already implies, finding its legitimacy in the statute of the enterprise. Mutuality in 
all its forms (internal, external, network) and democracy that characterize the mis-
sion and governance of mutual cooperatives represent the otherness that should be 
considered in such enterprise, namely their “diversity”. such “diversity” should be 
expressed through innovation in governance behavior but also through a responsible 
use of the information system and accountability. 
as for the needs of accountability, the administrative control of the results 
should be used to verify that they meet the legal rules. Management control should, 
however, be useful to define the internal objectives, that the cooperative achieved in 
terms of mutuality. the institutional aims are measured by the efficiency and social 
solidarity. Both dimensions: administrative and management are closely linked with 
the so-called legal accountability and therefore considered to be essential, as the fi-
nancial statements derived from statutory provisions. the institutional dimension, 
most linked to the external reporting of the effects of the business, is voluntary ac-
countability, that is not prescribed by law, but to which each company is free to de-
cide whether to adhere or not, without incurring any sanctions.
Finally, we can answer to the research question: “May cooperatives be consid-
ered an innovative ideal type of socially responsible enterprise?”. We showed about 
mission, governance and accountability model that cooperatives may be an innova-
tive ideal type of socially responsible enterprise.
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this because the importance attributed to certain values  in the adoption of the 
social reporting process, have shown particular attention to the innovation in strate-
gic value. In fact, in terms of governance, social accountability is important in terms 
of relationships with the authorities. authorities, that in the case of Bcc have funda-
mental models proposed by aBI (Italian Banking association) and the Italian Bank-
ing association for Federcasse for the preparation of social report in the specific 
case of the Bcc. the legitimacy is essential in the Bcc to meet the characteristics 
required from them, because they belong to a system (“network system”) that deter-
mines the political-strategic addresses credit unions. 
the sense of belonging to a collaborative system is very strong and the regula-
tory pressures derive precisely from this status that result for the Bcc, through the 
publication of mission and social report as an important tool in terms of values  with-
in the enterprise.
Moreover, it is thus able to increase the value of the organization and human re-
sources, in terms of increased communication and dialogue and a continuous quality 
improvement and collaboration with other Bcc associated with the system, trying to 
convey and reinforce identity values.
the awareness of belonging to a particular system that is named: “cooperative 
network”, and want to share values  such as: participation, cooperation and reciproc-
ity, means that, even with regard to the hiring of conduct designed to csr, it has an 
even take all internal of the system itself. clearly also, the implementation of social 
responsibility policies has costs, but the convenience is the entrepreneurship inno-
vative competitive advantage, that can be achieved only through a sincere adherence 
in terms of process to internalize values  and principles, that underpin csr. 
In conclusion the cooperative is able to challenge the traditional economic and 
enterprise rules like a “hornet” that didn’t fly using traditional physical rules. on the 
contrary, the “hornet” is able to fly as if the cooperative is able to easily survive espe-
cially in periods of crisis.
the limit of the paper is that we considered only one case about inductive ap-
proach. In the future steps of research, we will consider some others empirical cases 
to implement the theory.
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